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Abstract
Introduction: Over the last decade, Adaptive Surfing, recently designated as Para Surfing was been growing worldwide. This exponential growth led to an increased number and level of competitive athletes. However, despite some
knowledge about the fitness levels of elite surfers and the development of Para Surfing, from the author’s knowledge, there are limited to none published research examining Para Surfing. This study aimed to measure how Para Surfing athletes’
profiles, training habits, and time spent performing in-water surfing and out-of-water training affected these athletes’ final
scores in the 1º European Para Surfing Championship.
Material and methods: Ninety-five per cent of the participants in the 1º European Adaptive Surfing Championship in
Viana do Castelo Portugal, fulfilled a questionnaire according to Para Surfing characteristics, habits and training profile.
Results: Congenital conditions were reported by more than 57% of females”. Participants’ final competition scores
were significantly influenced by prior Para Surfing experience (p = 0.026). Final competition scores were significantly
correlated with average days per month spent surfing (r = 0.436) and prior Para Surfing experience in years (r = 0.578).
Females’ final scores were significantly correlated with swimming time per month (r = 1.000) and disability duration in
years (r = –1.000). Males competition final scores were significantly correlated with prior Para Surfing experience in
years (r = 0.753).
Conclusions: Competitive European male and female Para Surfing athletes present significant differences in terms
of surfing experiences before becoming disabled and years of competition experience. Time spent surfing and previous
surfing experience are key factors for achieving better performance in Para Surfing competitions.
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Introduction
Aquatic physical activities, like surfing, offer
a stimulating learning environment and several benefits
for individuals with disabilities [1,2]. Adaptive surfing is an outdoor sport practised in a natural, dynamic,

and highly challenging environment [3]. Over the last
decade, adaptive surfing has become more popular
worldwide, not only as a sport but also as a social and
economic activity. It has also become associated with
therapeutic surfing programs, adaptive surfing tourism, and adaptive surfing events [1]. This exponential
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growth has led to an increased number of athletes at the
competitive level.
Adaptive surfing, recently designated as Para Surfing by the International Surfing Association (ISA),
can influence the quality of life, social interactions,
and well-being of athletes with visual impairments.
Such athletes are often admired by other surfers and
included in the local surfing culture [4]. Furthermore,
surfing has been proved as an important stimulating
learning environment for children with disability [5,6]
and improve outcomes related to several other disabilities [1,7].
Surfing is characterised by intermittent exercise
bouts of varying intensities and durations involving different body parts and numerous recovery periods [8].
Previous studies on surfing have reported that surfers
spend 44% to 54% of a surf session paddling, 28%
to 53% waiting, 2.2% to 16% on other activities (e.g.
duck diving, recovering the board), and only 2 to 8%
wave riding [9–11]. To the best of our knowledge, no
researchers have performed a Para surfing time-motion
analysis. Nevertheless, the authors expect the results of
such an analysis to be similar to those reported based on
empirical observations.
Surf training sessions and competitions can be held
under various environmental conditions, which can
impact the underlying physiological demands of surfing practice [8]. Athletes who compete in Para Surfing
competitions must have an impairment that influences
their surfing performance. Regarding the ISA Para Surfing Championship, athletes need to be assessed before
the competition by the ISA Para Surfing Classification
Committee. Eligible athletes are divided into six divisions depending on their disabilities.
The same criteria used in performance surfing are
also used in performance Para Surfing, and competitive success is determined by judging criteria (applied
only to the act of wave riding) [12]. Different factors
can influence surfing performance, one of which is the
physical capacities of the athlete, both during training and competition [13–16]. Well-developed physical
skills enable the surfer to move better in the competition peak, catch more waves, and more easily meet the
physical demands required to execute technical manoeuvres [13–15].
There is a significant amount of literature about the
fitness levels of elite surfers and the development of
Para Surfing over the last few years. However, to the
best of the authors’ knowledge, minimal published research has examined the physical characteristics or
training profiles of elite Para Surfers and their influence
on competition outcomes. Furthermore, training methodologies for surfers (and especially Para Surfers) is
a new concept compared to other sports [17].
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The purpose of this research was to measure how
Para Surfing athletes’ gender, profiles, training habits,
and time spent performing in-water surfing and out-ofwater training affected these athletes’ final scores in the
1º European Para Surfing Championship. We hypothesised that in-water and out-of-water training times are
vital determinants of athletes’ competitions scores.

Material and methods
This cross-sectorial study was intended to determine the extent to which the training profiles and training
habits of Para Surfers affect their final score in the European Para Surfing Championship.
Participants
Eighteen men and seven women participated in this
research (N = 25). Participants were taken from a total
sample of twenty-six Para Surfers who were eligible to
participate in the 1º European Adaptive Surfing Championship (EASC). Only one Para Surfer decline to participate.
The surfers came from all over Europe, with the
majority coming either from France (32.0%), Spain
(28.0%), Portugal (16.0%), or Italy (12.0%). Participants averaged 36.5 years of age, with an average of
5.6 years of surfing experience. According to the 2018
ISA Adaptive Surfing Classification (Tab. 1), all athletes participating in the 1º EASC (N = 25) were assessed
according to the official ISA Para Surfing International
Classifiers. Classifications took place two days before the start of the event, and eligible participants were
classified into six adapted classes [18].
Instruments
Data collection was performed using a paper survey administered during the first two competition days,
either while athletes were waiting to surf or after the
competition had ended for the day. The survey was in
English and consisted of three parts: general information, in-water surf training and out-of-water training,
and Para Surfing athletes specificities and history. Responses were confidential, taking between five to seven
minutes to complete.
The survey was based on one developed for elite
bodyboarding competitors in previous research [19,20].
However, to ensure it fit the specifications of the study,
the questionnaire was reviewed by a panel of experts.
These experts included a former professional bodyboarding athlete and coach from the Portuguese Surfing Federation, two Para Surfing coaches from the
Portuguese Surfing Federation, three surfing experts
and coaches from the Surfing Viana High-Performance
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Tab. 1. International Surf Association Para Surfing classification and sample distribution according to
categorization
ISA Classification

Sample

AS-1
(N = 5)

Surfers who ride waves in a standing position

20.0% (male 22.2%; female 14.3%)

AS-2
(N = 4)

Surfers who ride waves in a standing or kneeling position;

16.0% (male 16.7%; female 14.3%)

AS-3
(N = 0)

Surfers who ride waves in a seated position;

No athletes evaluated

AS-4
(N = 6)

Surfers who ride waves in a prone position;

24.0% (male 27.8%; female 14.3%)

AS-5
(N = 5)

Surfers who ride waves in any non-standing position and
need assistance to paddle into waves and while in the water

20.0% (male 16.7%; female 28.6%)

AS-VI
(N = 5)

Surfers who have a visual impairment

20.0% (male 16.7 %; female 28.6%)

ISA – International Surf Association; adapted from ISA Adaptive Surfing Rulebook (2018).

Center, a physical therapist, and an occupational therapist with experience in the eligibility and classification
of Para Surfing.
The questionnaire was revised until the panel agreed
that the questions were appropriate for the study and objectively corrected according to its main purposes. The
changes to the original questionnaire are related to the
suitability of Para Surfing specificities per the ISA classification plan and practice conditions. After the panel
of experts validated the questionnaire, a pre-test was
carried out on four Para Surfing athletes, each belonging to one of the following categories: AS-VI; AS-5;
AS-4; AS-1. There was no need to adjust any section,
and the average data collection time was estimated to
vary between five and seven minutes.
Procedures
All team managers who were present during competition days were contacted and informed about the
primary purpose of the research. Then, all participants
were individually invited to participate and informed of
the purpose of the study. The potential risks and benefits of their participation were also explained to them.
Those who agreed to participate signed an informed
consent form following the ethical standards for the
study in humans as suggested by the Declaration of
Helsinki. If participants could not read the informed
consent form, it was read by the researcher, verbal
agreement was provided, and signatures were obtained
from the participants�������������������������������
. Any participants who were un-

able to complete the questionnaire independently were
helped by their Para Surfing coach/guide.
At the end of the competition, the EASC final scores
were attained from the ISA judges panel’s final report.
The study was approved by the local scientific council with the code CTC-ESDL-CE001-2019.
Statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics (mean ± standard deviation
(SD)) and 95% confidence intervals (CI) and percentage distribution (when applicable) provided a profile
for each variable. After applying the Shapiro-Wilk test
in conjunction with a histogram, it was verified that the
sample distribution was not normal, and the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U test was applied to compare
male and female. The effect size was obtained through
dividing z per the square root of N, where N is the total sample and the value of z that is reported after applying the Mann-Whitney U test. The classification of
effect size was obtained by using of the follow criteria:
very small (r < 0.1); small effect (0.1 ≤ r <0.3); medium effect (0.3 ≤ r < 0.5); and large effect (r ≥ 0.5).
Concerning the sample distribution and the type of variables being tested, the Spearmen correlation was applied, adopting the correlation scale: trivial (_< 0.1);
small (0.1 ≤ _< 0.3); moderate (0.3≤ _ < 0.5); large
(0.5 ≤ _< 0.7); very large (0.7 ≤ _ < 0.9); and nearly
perfect (≥0.9). The tests were executed using the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, Version 25.0,
Chicago, IL) for a statistical significance at 0.05.
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Tab.2. Sample description with mean and (standard deviation)
Variable

Total (n = 25)

Male (n = 18)

Female (n = 7)

Age (years old)

36.5 (9.0)

39.1 (6.6)*

29.7 (11.1)

Height (cm)

172.0 (8.7)

175.4 (6.9)*

163.9 (7.3)

Weight (kg)

65.7 (11.8)

70.1 (8.9)*

54.3 (11.3)

Para Surfing experience in years

5.6 (5.2)

6.5 (5.6)

3.2 (3.1)

Para Surfing competition in years

2.2 (2.0)

2.7 (2.1)

0.8 (0.8)

1º Adaptive Surfing Competition final score

12.8 (4.0)

12.7 (4.2)

13.2 (3.3)

Surfing time per month (days)

9.4 (7.5)

10.0 (7.2)

8.2 (8.5)

Disability time (years)

12.9 (7.3)

12.4 (6.4)

15.3 (12.2)

Prior disability surfing experience (years)

10.7 (8.3)

11,6 (8.2)

2.0 (0.0)

1º Adaptive Surfing Competition
final score considering prior
disability surfing experience

Yes

14.58 (3.7)

14.11 (3.6)

18.83 (0.0)

No

10.41 (4.2)

9.46 (4.6)

12.28 (0.5)

Yes

28.0%

16.7%

57.1%

No

72.0%

83.3%

42.9%

Yes

55.6%

60.0%

33.3%

No

44.4%

40.0%

66.7%

Congenital condition
Surfing before disability

* p < 0.05.

Results
Ninety-five per cent of the participants in the 1º
EASC were included for analyses. A comparison between males and females revealed statistically significant differences between age, height and weight,
with males having higher values for all three variables
(Tab. 2).
The majority of participants (72.0%) perceived that
their disability was not a consequence of a congenital
condition. However, when analysed separated by gender, this congenital condition was perceived by 57.1%
of females. Males and females also differed significantly in terms of average time spent in Para Surfing competitions, as well as in surfing competitions before becoming disabled (Table 2).
Participants’ final competition scores were significantly influenced by prior Para Surfing experience
(p = 0.026; r = 0.444; medium effect). Significant differences were also verified for males (p = 0.034; r = 0.514;
large effect) but not for females (p = 0.221; r = 0.433;
medium effect).
All female participants reported having a surfing
coach, yielding a significant difference when compared
with males (p = 0.006; r = 0.501; medium effect). In

general, surfing coaches were primarily involved in inwater training (71.4%). For females, surfing coaches
were never just on the beach - this condition was less
frequent for both sexes (Tab. 3).
Males and females spend an average of 9.4 days per
month surfing. 27.8% of males spent two to three hours
in the water per surf session, while no females reported
spending this much time in the water in a single session
(Tab. 3). During surf sessions, half of the surfers were
usually helped by one person. When analysed by gender, female and male were also predominantly helped
by one person, with females presenting a higher percentage (71.4%).
More than 80% of males described performing complementary training sessions (one to two hours per session). Strength training and cardio training were the most
frequent types of complementary training (Tab. 3).
An analysis of all athletes revealed that final competition scores were significantly correlated with average days per month spent surfing (r = 0.436; p = 0.033;
95%CI [0.049 to 0.709]; positive and medium) and prior
Para Surfing experience (in years) (r = 0.578; p = 0.012;
95%CI [0.237 to 0.792]; positive and large).
A similar analysis separated by gender indicated
that females’ final scores were significantly correlated
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Tab. 3. Frequencies to survey answer
Total
(n = 25)

Male
(n = 18)

Female
(n = 7)

One hour

8.0%

11.1%

0.0%

One to two hours

72%

61.1%

100%

Two to three hours

20.0%

27.8%

0.0%

Yes

56.0%

38.9%

100%

No

44.0%

61.1%

0.0%

On the beach

7.1%

14.3%

0.0%

On the water

71.4%

57.1%

85.7%

On the beach and water

21.4%

28.6%

14.3%

Zero

32.0%

38.9%

14.3%

One

56.0%

50.0%

71.4%

Two

12.0%

11.1%

14.3%

Yes

80.0%

83.3%

71.4%

No

20.0%

16.7%

28.6%

One hour

35.0%

40.0%

20.0%

One to two hours

65.0%

60.0%

80.0%

Strength

64.0%

61.1%

71.4%

Cardio

60.0%

61.1%

57.1%

Swimming

56.0%

44.4%

42.9%

Other

60.0%

50.0%

28.6%

Zero to two

18.8%

27.3%

0.0%

Three to four

25.0%

18.2%

40.0%

Five to seven

18.8%

18.2%

20.0%

More than eight

47.5%

36.4%

40.0%

Zero to two

13.3%

18.2%

0.0%

Three to four

40.0%

36.4%

50.0%

Five to seven

13.3%

18.2%

0.0%

More than eight

33.3%

27.3%

50.0%

Zero to two

21.4%

27.3%

0.0%

Three to four

28.6%

27.3%

33.3%

Five to seven

21.4%

18.2%

33.3%

More than eight

28.6%

27.3%

33.3%

Zero to two

20.0%

12.5%

50.0%

Three to four

30.0%

25.0%

50.0%

Five to seven

0.0%

0.0%

0.0%

More than eight

50.0%

62.5%

0.0%

Variable

Time on the water per surf session

Surf Coach

Surf Coach during Training

Number of persons supporting during
surf sessions

Complementary Training
Time spend in complementary
training

Type of complementary training

Strength

Cardio

Swimming

Other
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with swimming time per month (r = 1.000; p = 0.01;
positive and perfect) and disability duration (in years)
(r = –1.000; p = 0.01; negative and perfect). Meanwhile,
for males, the final scores were significantly correlated
with prior Para Surfing experience (in years) (r = 0.753;
p = 0.001; 95%CI [0.427 to 0.906] positive and very
large).

Discussion
To the best of our knowledge, this study represents
the first attempt to characterise the training profiles of
European Para Surfing athletes and to determine the
effects of training profiles on competition scores. As
expected, males and females exhibited significant differences in terms of height (medium effect size), weight (large effect size), and age (medium effect size),
with males presenting higher values for all three parameters.
Males and females were also significantly different
regarding their surfing experience before becoming disabled, as well as regarding their Para Surfing experience. The differences in their surfing experience before
becoming disabled are explained by the fact that four
in seven females reported a congenital disability. Although, differences in Para Surfing experience could be
partially due to the access and feasibility of Para Surfing practice, as congenital condition was reported by
only 16.7% of males but 57.1% of females and previous
disability surfing experience may lead to pursuing Para
Surfing after becoming disable.
Moreover, 100% of females reported having a surfing coach, which might also be explained by gender
difference in Para Surfing competitions years and Para Surfing experience. These less experience in surfing
and higher prevalence of disability due to birth condition for female might also lead that coaches were never
just on the beach (this condition was less frequent for
both sexes) but mainly on the water or on the beach and
on the water.
Another noteworthy difference was that females
reported spending no more than two hours per surfing
sessions, while several males reported spending up to
three hours surfing. Time spent surfing was a decisive
determining factor of surfing performance [11,21] and
Para Surfing performance. As expected, the final score
for the 1º EASC were significantly influenced by the
number of days spent surfing per month. On average,
Para Surfers spend approximately ten days surfing
each month, remaining in the water for one to two hours per session. However, athletes spend only 3 to 8%
of their training time riding waves [9,11]. Moreover,
self-paced surfing training sessions do not provide
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adequate conditioning to fully prepare for competitive events [11]. Therefore, it seems that the number of
sessions per month should be higher than reported in
this study.
Final 1º EASC score were also positively correlated with prior Para Surfing experience in years. Engagement in physical activity improves athletes’ motor
skills and various aspects of physical fitness [22]. These
factors are linked directly via neuromuscular function,
as well as indirectly via participation in physical activity [23]. These findings are consistent in males but not
in females, possibly because they are mediated by i)
sample size, ii) number of females per group, iii) differences in condition (more than 57% of the females had
a congenital disability, while only 16.7% of males did),
iv) prior Para Surfing experience, and v) differences in
motor skills and motor experiences between males and
females (females presented a perfect negative correlation between final 1º EASC score and disability duration (in years) and a perfect positive correlation with
swimming training).
Disregarding whether the disability was a consequence of a congenital condition and years of surfing
experience, surfing experience before becoming disabled impacted the performance of Para Surfing athletes,
particularly when males and females were analysed separately. This evidence indicates that long-term surfers
who became disabled for any reason have an advantage
when competing against Para Surfers with no surfing
experience before becoming disabled.
Nevertheless, because research in this area is lacking, this subject requires more research and, particularly regarding specific divisions like AS-VI (visually
impaired athletes). Furthermore, the qualification process of Para Surfing might also be an essential factor
for coaches and athletes to considerer when choosing
a training method and designing training sessions, with
ISA changing the classification criteria after this championship.
More than 80% of the athletes in the present study
reported performing complementary training sessions
of one to two hours each – strength training and cardio training were the most frequent among these. An
analysis of training type separated by sexes showed
that swimming time per month was perfectly positively associated with final 1º EASC scores for females. However, no such association was detected for
males.
These results might have been mediated by the sample distribution (just three females reported swimming)
and the fact that the type of training was categorised only into four divisions, potentially generating much variability between training types. Nonetheless, several other studies report a strong association between physical
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variables and surfing performance [13,15,21,24,25].
We suppose that physical fitness enhances Para Surfing performance, although further research is needed to
elucidate which types of training are the most effective
depending on the surfer’s disability and motor competencies. Nevertheless, it was promising to observe that
80% of the athletes in the present study performed some
kind of complementary training.
Training research on Paralympic elite sports is
scarce, and most such research focuses on individuals
or the personal experiences of coaches, athletes, and
scientists [26], making it impossible to compare the
present results with those derived from similar methodologies. This situation emphasises the importance
of these findings considering Para Surfing in particular
and Paralympic sports in general.
This retrospective cross-sectorial research used
a self-reported survey, a convenient sample and a limited number of participants, making it impossible to
generalise the results. However, most of the best European Para Surfing athletes were included in this study.
Thus, it provides important indicators for Para Surfers
and their coaches concerning how surfing and training
habits affect performance in competitions.

Conclusion
Competitive European male and female Para Surfing athletes present significant differences in terms of
surfing experiences before becoming disabled and years
of competition experience. These differences might be
due to the access and feasibility of Para Surfing practice. Time spent surfing and previous surfing experience
are key factors for achieving better performance in Para
Surfing competitions. Final scores in the Para Surfing
European Championship were positively influenced by
the number of days spent surfing per month and overall
surfing experience before becoming disabled.
Para surfing is more than a recreational or therapeutic sport, and more knowledge is needed regarding
sports-specific technical and physical demands and
conditioning. Such knowledge would allow athletes to
compete at a higher level.
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